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vator. Good light.
several good offleee at 28 SOett 

at. Heated, Electric Elevator.
J. X FISKBN,

28 Scott St.

PRINCESS rATOlYRELIEF it Bill • Iat 4

IN The International Star

ELEANOR » S^yLV 
ROBSON ‘ ANN?urn mmmu su»

y«WARD Llebler ft Co.. Man «sers, 
j months hi London-6 months in Now York. HELP wanted.

Mayor Biggar Announces a Probably 
.. Satisfactory Result -of 

‘ {Conference, j

New Year’s Week » Mon’y$
T) OOKKKEF1NO — BOOKS POSTED r> aud accounts kept by experienced ne- 
countant. weekly, monthly or otherwtee; 
terms vety moderate; reference». Box 2U, 
World Office.

285 capacity bouses at the N- Y. Casino.

B. C. WHITNEY'S SS."

PIFf PAEF POUF
By Stingo. J«rom« 1 id Schwartz.

ALL STAR OAST
Company of seventy-five people.

loeiOWAl AMERICAN PONY BAUET
FAMOUS CHORUS BEAUTIFUL

?ortiveUyo^in thu! Cron^rielts, Intitations Rud 
«JusTw^Sd” are buttoperimentB,Midendangerthe 
health of ChUdren-Experience against Experiment.

Whatjs CASTORJA_J

-substance. Its age to to and Wind

EK&hmipb

He Kind You Hue Alwajs Boi#t
Bear# the Signature of

Rug . s1

n
r **•Suits m : a

SiSBSi
particular.. A postal, giving four name 
and address brings-*, write to-day. B. 
W. Somers, Principal Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East. Toronto. ___________

for r- 
\ Rugged w

jg^(i8pecla.V)„—The 
the- council to-night

Hamilton, Dec.
^.hoTtendlame, The most lntcr- 

eatlnr announcement rwaa made y 1 
Mayor Biggar, who said 0»t after - 
conferring with the board of trade. »1 
getting an appointment with the f*6 • 
£tary of the Fre Underwriters’ As- 

«Delation, he believed that there «*» 
a good chance of getting the msutatue 
surcharge removed. The mayor was
tendered a. vote of tbanja f«r his 
courtesy and ability. It was agred 
not to repair the flooring of . the high 
level brluge until next year, wijen a 
brick flooring will hkeiy M'omit. ih« 
board of works^ reported that .t p 
got the street fallway to pay «solI as 
its share of the. repairs to toe aspba.t 
pavements. The appointment of ut» 
toilowmg firemen was conmmed: B. 
Wilson. T, Fitzgerald. B. Guer.n, H. 
Derry, T. Walker, W. JBgnard, W. 
Stonehquse and J. Sprink. 
needed for draining the annex wlithe 
advertised as local improvement* The 
special cement committee vxauoratea 
the board of works, but recommended 
that a bylaw be passed prohibiting-the 
sale of city supplies- A bylaw was 
passed prohibiting the fouling of a ut
eri with trade wastes of acids, ar.d 
another prohibiting the-driving df stock 
thru the city except on certain streets. 
Word of the death of Q. L. Poartyn, 

formerly wlh the Sawyer-Maasey Co., 
was received to-day. He dfed at vVmd- 
son, and the remains- will be brought 
to Hamilton.

What the “String” Is.
Dr. Russell, the medical head of jthe 

asylum, admitted last week 1 hat he 
bad been asked by the government for 
his resignation, but he sal<l • ti e»-was 
a string attached to.it, .Tn-day it was 
announced by * member of the govern
ment that the doctor hat been gt-ven 
his choice between resigning and- fac
ing an Investigation by 1 government- 
appointed commission. The doctor has 
not yet.given an answer..

The Plumbers’ Caaaa.
Two more witnesses weri examined 

In police court this morning In con
nection with the plumbers oases,1 and 
the hearing adjourned tlH Friday. A. 
W. Harris, secretary- of the local as
sociation of the United Association of 
Plumbers and Steamfltters, admitted 
that there was an agreement between 
the members of the union and the 
Masters' Association under which the 
men pledged themselves to work only 
for members of the association in 
good standing. George Stevenson, one 
of the master plumbers, who dropped 
out of the association, said That 25 per- 

profit was added to the contracts 
by the association. He 'dropped put 
because be took a 12000 job In Toronto, 
and ithe Hamilton Association asked 
him to pay 15 per cent, on the contract 
to be handed over to thé Toronto as
sociation. 4 i„u j iâuS

Another Storey»
Architect Charles Mills took out a 

permit this morning (<r add another 
storey, 230 feet by 76 feet, to the Ham
ilton Cotton Company's mills.

Both St. Mary's Cathedral and; St. 
Lawrence- Church will be free from 
debt- at "the -end of the year. Impor
tant improvements are also planned 
for the cathedral before the celebra
tion of the golden jubilee next May, 
when It will be consecrated. A marble 
base will be tfaoett under ties altar, 
and massive stations of the cross Will 
be erected from stone Imported from- 
Munich, Germany,

Capt. tW Mdodle has returned from 
a two months' trip to the eld world.

Drove Over Embankment.
Wm. Smith, a wholesale butcher, who' 

lives near Burlington, drove over an 
embankment at Fisher's Corners Sat
urday, and was so badly hurt -hat 
slight hopes of his recovery are en
tertained. His four-year-old grand- 

tossed Into a ditch filled with

k i - !;/'

Boys

tetiS'"' PRICES ÏWÏÏS ORN7NO ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
ipply Circulation Department, 
S3 YOnge-stréet.

nr ANTED—AT ONCE. TEN FIR8T- W class tinsmiths: good wag»» to right 
Bien: steady Job.- C. M. Cutts. Junction 
Huidware.
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VOTE In a: Bow 11

GRAND MEEIC w Ad
Johtnt 
Stows! 
McNicl 
B. Adi

Met. to, 19, 80, 29 
evg. 10, 80, so. so 
Famous Hebrew Charac

ter Actor

' MATINEE 
TO-DAY AT MS- PATENT FOB SALE.

FOR PRIMROSE'S
MINSTRELS

m HE AMERICAN PATENT OF AN 
i automatic «moke consumer that bons 
the eases In bituminous coal and pr 
the smoke nuisance. Apply to J- T.
No. 7*5 Vj Adelaide-street East,

! T
JOE WELCH Tcevents

Ellis,X I» His Great DramaGeo. Primrote Hiro*«lf 
at Every Performance^

NEW YEAR'S

Doran
White
Allan
Moran
Dower

Toronto.i ,* / THE PEDDLER
iMAsk fer tile Hew 

sen Tweeds
new YEAR's-TheWay
cfthe Transgressor.

articues fob sale.
Bankers & Brokers*

In Use For Over 30 Years. - OECOND-HAND BICYCLKS, 200 TO 
Î5 choose from. Bicycle Munson. -11 
Vonge-street. *”

YJ, OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
r Of blankets, cylinder printing press, 
ppjy foreman World press room between 
ana 9 a.m. ,

Tot
T

Tf wunosv rrwasT. Matinee
Every Day R.tmi eorrsue

the w 
games 

The 
their l

So far we, hays heard nothing but 
good reports a boot the Hawton 
Tweeds for boys’ wear—"We sell 
them under a positive gdkrantee of 
oar ewo as well as the eae from the 
makers of the tweed. Prices <6.60 
to «10.00.

there are still a few Air Rifles left.

COME ON IN.

/ ALL THIS WISE
REILLY t WOODS' BIO SHOW
Next Week-MISS NEW YORK. JR.

OK SALE—AN $80 NATURAL COON 
fur coat for *35. 8. Slmonsky, Cen-

tral Loan Office. IV7 West Queen-etreet, 
Toronto.

F11 - MASSEY MALL I Popalir Course
The Famous Habitant Poet and Humorist
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OWESCW® :DR. W. H. DRUMMOND

ki In a new lecture recital. The Voyngeur. T AW BOOKS—LIST SENT. SOUCI- 
I j tor. Box 52, World.MASSEY HALL. FRIDAY, DEC. 29

Prices-35C, 50c, 75c• Sale of seats begins Tues
day morning. , -

A

OAK HALL 9
Park Development and Publicity for 

City’s Advantages, Dealt With 
by Candidate.

HOTELS.Many Homes Destroyed and People 
Destitute—Country Densely 

Populated.
vv OTBL DEL MONTH, PRESTON 

Sons, late of Elliott Beuee. preprietora ed7

GRAND YULBTIDB PRODUCTION OF 
HANDEL'S IMMORTAL ORATORIOCLOTHIERS

115 KING-STREET EAST
Right Opp. the " Ohtmes, "

3. OO.OMBBS, Manager.

manage
baths

MESSIAH
Bv the Toronto Featlvml Chorusi and, Or- 
chestra, under the direction of Dr- H. Tor- 
negtoo, with eminent soloists.
Thursday, Deo. 28 I MASSEY HALL t
Prices-Reserved Seats 50c, 75ç. Si- Rush. 25C. JU 
Public sale of seats began Saturday morning.

ControUer Spence's opening^ meeting ^ American board

at WeatTAis8ociàücm'™aàl^waB well at- of commUsioners for foreign missions 
tended and enthusiastic, and mere were' to-day received a cablegram from Con-

SSSiiSHS iSsrreta %=s rt
ing wu?lnrormttU6n. I Eastern Turkey mission, which hss de-

1 Maybr Urqunart supported him In a strayed many houses aud made many 
When hqe~ed °at ^"ons homeless and destitute.

tvom his other meeting, Mr. Spence 
_ given a rousing reception.'.. ,g.., '
Mayor Urqunart believed .this was a populated, largely by Armenians. It is 

critical juncture, and more was lnvoiv- (me of the BectionB of Asiatic Turkey 
ed juét now than could be even in a vastated at the time of the Armenian 
parliamentary election- Therefore it jj!astiacres in 1896. Harpoot 1» llie cen- 
»yas essential that the mayor s cnair trr of one 0[ the largest mission sta- 
be filled by the most able man, one tl(fna ^ the American board in Turkey, 
who would be industrious, caretul, atm jt lg tlle seat of Euphrates College, 
who could give his whole attention In- wjyj neaviy 1000 pupils, of a theological 
telttgently to its affairs. seminary, of a medical institution, and

Regarding the radial roads, he aam tTlp headquarters of a large evangells- 
a strong man was neoeseal-y. ’Who- eould t( Work covering that entire district, 
tight the lobbyists, who would staely 
be on hand to press for the. appoint
ment of a provincial railway eottunis- 
slon, which, he said,.If appointed, would 
take the place-cf the city engineer to 
taras Toronto's Interests were concern
ed. As a result of the litigatioB, theïrs^smsamss;-^

In view « the city's proposed pat It 
along three miles of the lake front. It 
was necessary, to have railway
tracks depressed. This was. he aald. »ne 

“of the most ftnportant Questions to, be 
handled durlrig the coming year,- 

as mayor he had had a se*t un the. 
board of the Consumers Gas Company.
“We arte' almost at the point where An
other reduction is necessary. If we adopt the Golden Rule as the funda- 
make as much, profit next yeai- as" last mental law of their school city, sup-” 
we will have another 5 cents per 1U09 plemented it with various provisions 
off. and we are within «27.000 of it against disorder, destruction or Injury 
new." I of property, profanity, rudeness, ti.n-

The additions to the armories would kindness, etc., and showed remarkable 
necessitate more parade grounds, as discretion in the election^ of their offi- 
well as a playground for the children In
the centre ot the city. No man .was The maÿor was a bright-faced girl 
better qualified to carry out this lm- ct twelve and a half years. When ask- 
portant scheme than Mr. Spence. ed, shortly »after the election, what It

The license reduction niatter wqa one meant to her to be mayor of Hancock 
of the most Important for years. "I gchool, she said: “It means to see that 
believe there will be thousands of a every gjri ig orderly, clean and good, 
majority In Its favor,” said the mayor. jt means that they must have good 

Controller Spence got another good conduct. They must be clean and neat 
reception on rising to speak. Toronto a 
growth had been marvelous, 
he said he would deal with the rail
way question In general-'at to-night’s 
meetings. As an inkling of what 
might be expected he dropped a few 
remarks regarding the street railway.
Only one large city was so limited In 
mileage as Toronto. Milwaukee had 
117, Louisville 122, Minneapolis 128,
Washington 148, Pittsburg 172, New Or
leans 176, Cincinnati 181, Detroit 312,
Toronto 93.

A couple of years ago our water 
rates had been put upon a reasonable 
basis, relieving the citizens of an un
fair portion ot the ton rate. For :he- 
encouragement of Industries we hoped 
to be able to offer an unsurpassed 
distributing centre, competition in 
transportation charges, cheap water, a 
low ton rate and prospect of power at 
a minimum cost.

Park Extension.
„„ r ,. Now before the city was began the

Cincinnati. Ohio. Dec. ‘•''7 extension and Improvement of the park
One of the most elaborate functions of . including yesterday's purchase 
the winter amdne the exclusive social * ' es at a cost of «78,026. Corn-
set was the reception given to-day by . wlth the Area of 1481 acres In 
the Miss Andrew and M as AgnM An- P*. 2- kg were the following: Pltls- 
drew. at the home of t.be fonner lu Clncinnàttl 539, Milwaukee
Williams-avenue, Norwood, In honor of r^troit 1254. New Orleans 743.
Mrs. Wm. Andrew of Toronto, Canada ^^mt ijo. ^ jersey
iheXhrMÏmW SoHda^^wUh Xllv^ City 26, Louisviile 1250, and Minneapolis

About 200 were present._____ With power to issue debentures for

how Lincoln cl,mbed ^acquiring

A Long, Hard Path to Re.ek , Good
Fee Before the Snprcme Court. we keep within the
The lawyer who"works his way up 'from limits imposed, afld tliat 

a Sve-doliar fee In a suit beforeaJust.ee proMt>Ty"?e

of the peace to a ttve-thoussnd-dollar tee dty w th few superiors from
Helen'hfcoTay l°pÏÏ and"P-ayground standpoint.".

with 'To bulid^proe city its various ad-

rtght and wrong which pearly go exhlbm ^ carefully pro^red. ahd

to his Client and his duty to society «ud-illustrated hand books should be cl 
troth. His perfect frankness, of etatenvut elated at watering places, hotels ana 
assured him the confidence of Judge and the people to attract more vlsi-
Jury In every argument. Hi* habit of fully ^
admitting the weak pointa In bte case gain- tors. o™™ «aid:ed him their close attention to bl« strong In conclusion Mn-bpence «a*
ones, and when clients brought him quea, improve our opportunities and maae 
tkmable cases his advice was always not our advantages known there Is worn
‘“•'Yes?' 'he'once said to a man who offer! ÏS
doubtmbnt*that'i^can*1 Ddn*yonr'caee'for td'Tmay not be able to brin^to high 
you. 1 can set a whole neighborhood at log- ability and. broad learning some othii- 
gerbeads: I can distress n widowed mother ,.,t(zen8 possess, but I will bring a 
and her six fatherless children and there- , ,,d_e of our position and needs,by gain for you six hundred dollar», which kno 1 = desire and determlna-
rlghtfully belongs, it appears to me. as and an earnest ueBiro have
much to them as it does to you. I shall tion to use all the knowledge
not take your case, luit I will give you a and acquire for the upbiuldlng ol ne
little advice for nothing. You seem a „
sprightly, energetic man, I would, advise v“- _ Moo_ g-n large, earnest and .von*to try your hand at making six nun- were rSuired for the
dred dollars In some other wav." purposeful mem were roqu.r «

He would have nothing to do with the fuestions to be dealt with, J”™*
"tricks" of the profession, tho he met wdich affected the whole generation,
these readily enough when practised by vearg acquaintanceship with çon-
others. He never knowingly undertook a SDence there bad never beencase In which justice was one the side of trottor Bpence mere »»u 
his opponent. 'The same Inconvenient hon- a whisper against his cnarac )- 
eetv which prompted him. in his storekeep
ing davs. to close the shop and go In searm 
of a woman he had Innocently defrauded 
of a few ounces of tea while weighing out 
her groceries, made It Impossible for him 
to do his best with a poor esse. "Swett. " 
be once exclaimed, turning suddenly to his 
s ssoelate. "the man Is guilty: you defend 
hlm—I can't." and gave up hla share of a 
big fee.

- N AKEVIEW HOTEL — WINCHESTER 
and Parliament-streets — European 

plan: cnlslne Française. Roumegoos, Pro
prietor. ______ ._______
T ENNOX HOTEL. 881 TONGB-BTR1ET. 
P i Tonge-street cars. Bate, IIJS,

T> OS ED/ LE HOTEL, 1145 YONGB- 
XU street, terminal of the Metropolltin 
Rails »y. Rate* *1.50 up Special rates 

i for w inter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Williams’ Cafe
479 Yonge Street. On

nere < 
track 
9.30 i
t*e if

The despatch adds that relief is need
ed. This region is said ta be densely SHEA’S ORCHESTRA

Every Evening a to 8 and IQ to la.was

* Belt Line csre. J. A. Penney,___________
: /y IBSON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IT Geerge-etreetsi accommodetlen etrlet- 
ly first-class. Rates «150 end «2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates.______________________
T ROQÜOIS HÔTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
1 ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-streets: •tcam_hcMed: electrie- 
ltehted; elevetor. Rooms wltn ostn IM 
pn suite. Bates $2 and $2.80 pet dey. G. 
A. Gwbsm.

Contestants for Mayoralty Repeat 
Their Views on General and 

1 Sectional Matters.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Ne' N and bi 

as par 
glove 
Injury 
ment 
ada ai
eager
of «3. 
lag on 
conte* 
a live 

Kill- 
cut ti 
was a 
ban c«

cent.

The Annual Meeting of the above Aesoc- 
atlon Will be field in Association Hall, dbr- 
ner of Yonge and McUill-streete, Toronto, 
on Thursday next, the 28th Inst., at MV 
p,m. Members are pertlculhrly requested

-f, ^•tt*“d": '.-thomab McQuillan,
> President.

JAMES BAKGANT,

The first shots in the mayoralty cam
paign were fired in SL Mark's Hail,
Xirockton. last night, when Candidates 
Spence and Coats worth spoke gait, a 
meeting held by the Northwest Rate
payers’ Association. Each confined him
self to municipal issues..and received a 
good welcome and hanting. President 
Dunlop of the association was la the

Mr. Coatsworth. who was fixât called 
upon, was given an encouraging recep
tion. He declared his independence tf 
any clique or combination, and said he 
had .nojt been brought out by any influ
ences except the reques ts of citizens on 

’"both sides of politics. He advocated a 
policy of Vigorous dealing with the 
Street railway. . The northwestern part 
of the city had shown wonderful de- 

t -velopmeht wlth|p the past lew yeais, 
but it was handicapped by the poor 
service given by the coron to ttatiway.

When the council ordered the railway 
to build a line up Roncesvalles-ave
nue, tor instance, the company'» reply 
•waa that it would do so provided it was 
permitted to build certain loops for Its
own purpose* downtown. "The city ______________
should say definitely to the company ; ____
that If Vt was not prepared to give the j DBAT“ *RU TH- 1CE
service needed, it was time that other TWO GIRL* GO HRU THE icl,
parties should be given the privilege of 
UOtng so.. If the city would take the 
company aqd give Its neck a good twist, 
it could get what It was entitled to.

Aid From Legislature.
. Wljhlq » month or two the Ontario 
legislature would be in session, and the 
city ■ bad an excellent case upon which rescued in an 
to ask for legislation which would se- young women 
cure to the citizens their rights. from Albany.

A class of citizens who deserved every 
support and encouragement were tho 
workers who. upon small salaries, were ! 
bringing up large familles» '.‘God bless:
the large faraUiesi” said the candidate. ! Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 26.-A man. 
“We want no race suicide In Toronto!" I supposed to be E. Israel Grossman of 
The workers should be given "a chance Montréal. Canada, wad found dead in a 

get in closer touch ylth the mayor ■ i0cgtng house to-day, death being due 
gmi the members of council. | asphyxiation by Illuminating gas.

The apology of Aid. Coatsworth to his He lg believed to have commlttud sul- 
orponent, as he turm.d to leave the ha,l. clde. He was about 23 years of age. 
drew from Controller Spence the neat —
retort: “Next Tuesday I will have to reception 
apologize to Mr. Coatsworth for leaving 
him." There was general laughter and 
some applause.

The speaker rnedte an appeal to local 
sentiment, with a reference to his strong 
position against the Buddy Abattoir.
If w ewere beaten It was by no wub- 
btitt gon my part," he declared.

Direct Hallway Service.
There should be a fast street railway 

service
along, Adelaide-street to Niagara- 
street, thence by Claremont, Clinton 
and tThrlstle-streets to the northwest 
part of the city so as to have a. di
rect service from the heart of the city.
An allusion to the Lansdowne-avenue 
cubway brought a derisive demonstra
tion from the audience, conveying ex
treme weariness with having the sub
ject discussed. The candidate Won 
favor by asserting that the subway 

of the most important Im
provements the city was ever asked to 
carry out.

He touched upon the 'proposed an
nexation of the Junction, declaring he 
had fought hard against It.- 

There should be an assessment re
form that would prevent large areas .< f 
land from being taxed as farm land.
The owners should have to pay per 
foot frontage. He had been almost 
alone In having always insisted that 
the city should retain every piece of 
revenue-producing property owned.

On the Fence.
Thomas A. Hastings, controllershlp 

had been a

r THE SCHOOL CITY.

Working» ot * Npw Experiment In 
(h* Self-Government ot Young.

flMSSSsTO
Smith. im<«tl»i>M MnBjmUBI|j|MEMM

Secretary.

SKnI MINCE PIÊ8 n OMINION HOTEL. QUUBN-STRWW 
IJ East Toronto; rotes, one dollar vp. 
W. J. Davidson, proprietor._________

•Aillfllv;:"
MAY ORÀ1TY 1906The- writer was present a few weeks 

ago when, the ftp?t ffchoql city was or
ganized in Boston by Wilson L. Gill, 
the inventor art* founder of the sys
tem, skys FranftiHsreons-lB ^Fhe Janu
ary Century. There were 700 pupils, 
air girth of the gramtbar Frattes. They 
were delighted with the plan, voted 
unanimously and enthusiastically to

Callag 
of aei 
round. 
In the 
earned

^ -, % --.v--vi,--,v- - . , t.. MADE WITH 4 . x, . „îf

PUBLIC MEETINGS Ruthven’s• hitpobiinothkcüfhfDATzrB*of f. Mincemeat
and properly combined by experienced 
rooks and' confectioners. Made in Canada. 
The best clubs use it*

For male *t all Grocers.

; 1 MflpEpVTO LOAN.

A DVANCfiS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Aj JKÏ XTStâSS r 5‘Î5$

dentl.1 D. R. McN.ugfit & Co„ 10 Law- 
lor Bolldlnx» 6 King West.

with
the

F. S. SPENCE la
the cl 
font v 
tho ci

The
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27lh 
St. Paul*» Hall. 858 Yenge St. 

Warden's Hall. 450 Spadlna Ave.

THURSDAY, DEC. 28lli 
MASONIC HALL. Parkdale. cerner 

Queen and Oewling Ave. 
O'NEILL'S HALL, Cor. Qaeen and 

Parliament.

FRIDAY. DEC. 29th 
LABOR TEMPLE. 167 Church St.

SATURDAY, DEC. 30th. 
DINGMAN'S HALL, Car. Queen and 

Broadview.
ALL CITIZENS ARB INVITED. 

CHAIR TALBN AT 8 P.M.

when 
end Tt 
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buck 1 
He wi 
of bei 
advise 
pitnl, 
rlage

. eg FOR OUR BATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, pianos,
m m- sjfca
Keller ft Co.. 144 fongeetreet. first floor.

-AY ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
lyl pie. retail merchants, tea «raters, 
hoarding-houses, etc., wlthoat eecurltj: rosy payments. Offices In 40 prlnclptl 
rltles Tolmen, 80S Manning Chamber» 
ri West Qneen street.

THE WM. BUCKLEY CO.
cere. MANUFACTURER’^AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Hison was 
water, and was drowned.

Jas. I. Anderson, soliciting ticket 
agent ot the G.T.R., will be married 
Wednesday to Miss Bonney, Oro. Ont.

Win 
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lilt,ii I 
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every I 
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open i 
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a ï #CHEAPEST BATES— ON FURNI- 
J\. ture, pianos, wsrehouse receipts, or 

Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham-salary.
bers.W. H. STONEin their dress and habits. They must 

kee pthe schoolrooms and the school- 
ysu-d neat And they must be kind to 
everybody."

"That is a great task. Aren’t you 
afraid of It?”

■ The answer was prompt and clear: 
"No, for I think they are all good citi
zens."

Mary Finn, the Judge, said: "I shall 
warn citizens who don’t behave, and 
if that does no good I shall punish 
them. They must behave.”

The whole discipline of the school Is 
put into the hands of the pupils. The 
teachers give instructions, and advice 
when It is needed, and the ultimate 
responsibility and authority are Al- 

But the students

Troy, N.Y.. Dec. 26.—Lulu and Mar
garet Mlnst of Albany, sisters, aged 25 
and 20 respectively, broke thru the ice 
while skating on the Erie Canal at 
Watervllet this afternoon.

Lulu was drowned, and Margaret was 
exhausted condition. The, 
had skated up the canall
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TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; tbe oldest and most r#» \ 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartafg, 
860 Spadloa-avenne.
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WALL PAPERS-----FOR—to ways with them, 
make laws and really govern thnm- 
setves, at tho there Is authority above 
them, just as a grown-up city goverhs 
itself, altho the legislature may at" any 
time revoke its charter.

in fact, there - is mote real self-gov
ernment in these school cities than in 
most of bur lâi*êr cltlea For there is 
no apathy in the school city, no stay- 
at-home vote, no political machine or 
boss. ,

There is no graft in the school city, 
no boodle on the council, no “under
standing" between the police and 
wrongdoers.; ‘ The ten-year-old judge 
ati’d the twelve-year-old mayor are ab
solutely Incorruptible. Habits of good 
citizenship are formed while the mind 
Is plastic, open to the full force of 
considerations of right and Justice and 

motives and

CONTROLLER. T ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS,L ^on.TM.ra.Newest designs in Enxlieh end Foreign Lines.
I ELLIOTT A BON, LIMITED,

Importers. 79 King St. West. TOXONTO

No Results Without Bnerjy.
FOR TORONTONIANS. nex. 

Toronto.1806WARD 4 ,
Your Vote and Influence are reepectfully solicited 

for the Re-election of

ALB. R. C. VAUGHAN
er; I

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
Fine work—quick work Is what 

we stand for- We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, WlUltra 
Job as ton-

lstrtfii
An alderman for îeoe. 

Election January 1st, 1906.
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won <nELECTORS of WARD NO. 6 art tailoring. All
CordYout vote and influence ere respectfully 

solicited for the election of -ms- ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
i\X streets Toronto: designer and mak
er of men's clothes of tbe highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.

'Jin-
AllThos.E. Cannon, Jr. llltgloi
Cent 

Dale, ,free from ' commercial 
Other influences that in later life so 
often interfere with the duties of,-citi
zenship. The love of liberty is strength
ened end ennobled by recognition of 
the rights of others and the necessity 
of mutual limitations for the pubuc 
good. Respect for law and authority 
la developed. The sense of Justice Is 
strengthened and the Judicial attitude 
of mind Is cultivated.

The results have been excellent in 
every way. Both conduct and scholar
ship are greatly Improved. Disobed
ience is pulled up by the roots. Pub
lic sentiment ranges itself on the ride 
oMaw when the public makes the law 
A breach of order is no longer regarded 

Ac fiance of an alien government, 
injury and an insult to the 

Even the most disorderly 
con-

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON S CO..
130 Kine-s t. West, Toronto.—AS-— ART.
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-378 WELLESLEY ST., ALL 
conveniences.

VETERINARY."To $21 L’h
refort-TY K. J. G. BTEWART, VBTERINART 

JL* Surgeon, speclsllct on surgery, dis
eases ot the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Rlmeoe. Phone M, 2479. Resllenee 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Pnrk 1829.

rp UB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege. Limited. Tempersnee-stieeL T» 

. Infirmary open dey and night. Sea 
begins In .October. Tel Male Ml

A. MclLWAIN, REAL ESTATE ft IS- 
surance, 94 Victoria street.. _ ||

-wtO. 424 HURON ST., JUST ftOUTH OF 
IN Bloor, new house. Just j
solid brick, stone foundation. 0 rooms ana 
bum. every modern convenience. ly well built-and Adished. convenient to 
Queen’s Park, with Its Parliament Bu M 
Ings. University and College, one _ 
finest locations In Toronto: *nvl toril.
rttsonable. R. Kidney & Co.. 43 Mctona 
street.
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candidate, said there 
plethora of legal talent on tbe board.

" “A hair-brained scheme" described the 
proposition to extend Bloor-street. As 
the speaker retired, there were insis
tent demands to know how he stood on 
license reduction.

"You’re the men who have got to 
«ay whether there Is going to be a re
duction, not roe," he flung back.

The gathering gallantly gave the ova
tion of the night to Miss Clara Brett 

who declared for the three

night
Sheroute

lion •bocke 
on tv 
tjollo;

SAILOR ADRIFT FOUR DAYS
eats From his oil coat

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 26—The three-mas
ted'schooner Sakatu. of Paraboro, N.S., 
h*s been, wrecked, and its entire crew 
of at least reven men drowned, except 
Mate John F. Williams of St. Jphn.

williams was found clinging to "til 
vessel, and had been without food or 
drink for four days. Hunger had forced 
him to eat a portion of his oil coat. 
Williams -has practically recovered 
from ills experience.

The ark was made of gopher-wood;
In It were gophers two.

It you were to go for a gopher, would 
A gopher go for you 7

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE Til
hoi-ki 
8 to 
those 
ed to

r? ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-ST., 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

S. W. Black tt Co.'s Uat

4» 4 IV/XTh —BIG INVESTMENT IN 8 
y rough-cast cottage», pre

sent rent «852 yearly. Outlays for taxes, In
tense insurance, etc., *364: mortgage ar
ranged. «2700 at 5 per cent; seven years to 
run: will accept $1000 as a cash payment; 
rente can be increased to *1000 yearly: 
houses always rented; get further pu 
lore. 8. W. Black & Co-, 23 Toronto-at.

BUSINESS CHANCES- 

Canadian Boalnes» Exchange Ll»‘-TO RENT,' ASK]
VMartin,

"R'a."
Both Aid. Graham and Aid. McGhle 

'were well received. The former advo
cated a car line running directly down
town from that section .and believed 
one thru eervlce should be given.

J. Harvey"Hall pointed out that had 
his advice been taken In 1902 the Lins- 
downe-avenue subway would have been 
built at a cost to the city of only 
$60,000. The railways should bear the 
cost of land expropriation, and actual 
cost of track depression thru Park- 
dale. D. D. Bell, John H. Adams. D. 
Mann. J. H. Warrington, J. E. Stewart, 
and J. T. Cannon, John Galbraith, John 
Tweed and the Poet Sabin also «poke.

rpo KENT—20s ACRES GARDEN AN It 
_L fruit land near Toronto. Apply Mc- 

Conkey ft Goddard, 291 Artbur-atreet. 38 8850T5FT ’iHSrSf
Canadian Business Exchange.

MoiA TALE OF THREE CITIES.

Calgary, Alt., Dec. 26.—F. Latimer 
of Philadelphia was arrested here to
day charged with defrauding Mrs. 
Elllza Carpenter of Montreal out of 
*100.
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Fire In Quebec.

Quebec. Dec. 26—Fire was discovered 
about 6 o'clock to-night at Z Paquet'». 
Great damages were caused, especially 
by water. Losses are ftflly covered by 
insurance.

tgapaasâtss*1800 BUYS ONE HUNDRED 
feet of choice land on 

8. W. theGladstone-evenue; good purchase. 
Black ft Co., 25 Toronto-street. mo 4 f\/\ —HOTEL PROPERTY j* 

5hO‘*'A* license; no opposition!*, 
twelve miles. Canadian Business Exchasfl^,
w XT ANTED—RELIABLE MAN WIT*', 
W five thousand dollars, to take » = 

live Interest lu manufacturing 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple Buis 
lng, Toronto.
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*ti these willing to volunteer convey
ances for election day. Jan. 1. In ala 
of the movement to defeat the liquor 
redaction bylaw, kindly communicate 
with the undersigned. Noel Marrholj. 
secretary of committee, corner Church 
and Kinretreete.

AH cltisens willing to Identify them- 
aelvee with the citizens' committee, op
posed to the reduction of hotel and «hoo 
licensee, are invited to communicate 
with Mr. Noel Marshall, secretary, cor
ner Church and Ktna-streetS. and to 
express ttoetr views upon the question.

EDUCATIONAL. T
Take
Driu1 T/- KNNKDY «-HURTHAND SCHOOL- 

XV Term opens Jan. 2nd. We have add
ed to onr stall Charles K. Smith, the most 
successful teacher of typewriting In Ameri
ca. 9 Adelaide.

of the entire QoMoe prodoetkm ot the World H consumed every year

**-£•- „ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Core a Cold io One Dey.” R W. GROVE'S signature on bos. Me

l-30th R
25c.
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English Cutlery !
CARVERS IN CASES,?

TABLE CUTLERY,
POCKET KNIVES, 

—-RAZORS-:— 
Regular and Safety.

AIKENHEA0 HARDWARE, LIMITED.
Main 3800. 6 Adelaide-et. E.

ELECTORS
are invited to aid in the n • lrotlon of 
W. H. SHAW to the Board ot Educa
tion by marking one cross after his 
name on January 1st.
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